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Review of Megan of Birmingham

Review No. 112307 - Published 29 Jan 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: simplesimon20
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Jan 2013 11.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.modelsescort.com
Phone: 07706696317

The Premises:

Ground floor flat, basic bedroom, good bathroom, shower and some free street parking. I looked
around blond escorts with the same mobile number and the choice was Megan or Selina. I went for
Megan and wondered how I would fare with the experience as communication with the man was not
as clear as it might have been. All was well, with postcode for my mobile and yeh ho, off we go.

The Lady:

The man on the phone said, that Megan was not the same as picture in that rather than blonde,
brunette. As it turned out the girl on offer was lovely, tall, 5ft 10in with heels and size 8 i think. Age,
not sure, maybe 25 and breasts about 32d ish. A later discovered a ring on the pussy and one on
her abdomen. She looked striking with a body stcoking on and a lispy Russian accent. A shower
was suggested and i took the offer.

The Story:

It was a wonderful punt and got better as time, with lovely kissing. She did a wondered oral without
and i returned the favour. We had sex in various positions with time for a cuddle at the end too. She
had a lovely smooth body and i enjoyed stroking it and she purred with the strokes too. Sadly only
in UK for another 10 days, agency turned out ok. Not reallys ure how blonde escorts work though. 
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